Meeting Minutes 05/16/2020
1)Roll Call:Voting Members: Lisa Daugherty, Vicki (Aradia LeCrone) Beymer, Katie Wolfe, Jack
Benge, Debbra Lee, Chase Burden, Conney Freese-Posthuma, Jef Stelzner, Aaron Bromberg,
Evan (Pali Gap) Clough, (Uncle Dan) Dan Henline, Aaron (Bone Daddy) Campbell. Non Voting
members: Vic Stelzner, Jill Kleinpeter, Danielle West, Janie VanBuskirk, Joe Clendening, Dan
Garner
Opening - Jef welcomes our cicada overlords with a shout
2) Meeting Minutes read and approved - Motioned: Jef, 2nd: Conney; 0 Opposed
3) Steward renewal: Aaron to renew at Steward, continuing current duties. Motion: Pali, 2nd: Jef
0 Opposed
4) KEOA Auction we had 71 items sell for $3,371. We received $1,170 in donations, as well as
$1,060 in memberships! See Treasurer's Report for full bank account details.
5) Katie is approved to get protective coverings for cleaning the composters, and will start
working on the deep cleaning. Katie has a group of people wanting to remove the rocks in the
dome. The council requests a proposal to be presented for further discussion before moving
forward. We have Tee shirts and they need to be sold! Katie will get with Uncle Dan.
6) Raptor Clan has planted a tree in honor of Rachel, as well as placed a flag in a memorial
garden. Raptor Clan also cleared a large swath of bamboo making a wall for the memorial
garden. Council discussed possibly making a memorial book for Elves who have passed on.
7) Crone Retreat sometime in the fall. Aradia will get with those interested to further narrow
down a specific date. Possibly have those in attendance work for half the day. To be further
discussed in June.
8) Many council members plan to be at Lorien for the Non-Elf-Fest weekend. Showers are
almost done, Uncle Dan and Bone continuing to work on them. Still open to small groups if
you’re working and let us know you’re coming ahead of time. Debbra will be providing a meal on
Saturday! Pali will clear out the bamboo from the fire pit beforehand . Saturday the 29th Regina
organized cleaning moldy books from the Library to be burned.
9) Solstice - to be discussed in June
10) Need new source of sawdust.
Virtual fest page will be turned on during the Non-Elf-Fest Weekend.

